WOW! Introduces Whole-Business WiFi Mesh Network to Ensure Secure Transactions and
Safer Surfing for Businesses and their Customers

ENGLEWOOD, Colo., March 19, 2019 -- WOW! Internet, Cable & Phone (NYSE: WOW), a leading
broadband and communications service provider, today announced the availability of its WOW!
Whole-Business WiFi solution across most of the WOW! Business service-area footprint. WholeBusiness WiFi is WOW!'s mesh network solution that provides WOW! Business customers lowcost, easy-to-manage and seamless coverage to keep businesses and their customers securely
connected without sacrificing speed or performance.
WOW!'s Whole-Business WiFi solution, which uses the eero mesh WiFi system, provides fast,
secure, and reliable connectivity throughout the business. Instead of using a single router,
Whole-Business WiFi blankets your store or small office with internet coverage, enabling your
business to run smoothly. No more internet connectivity issues for your point-of-sale system or
unhappy customers unable to get online.
Plus, it’s easy to install and manage with a user-friendly mobile app: little-to-no IT support
required. And Whole-Business WiFi offers customer-friendly features like allowing guests to
scan a unique QR code to join the business’ guest network, eliminating the need to type in a
network name and password. WOW!'s new mesh network solution is also more secure,
isolating devices on the guest network from each other and from the business’ main network,
protecting business transactions and ensuring safer surfing.
"After an overwhelmingly positive response for our roll out of WOW! Whole-Home WiFi last
summer, we’re eager to introduce this solution for businesses, providing the fastest, most
reliable, and most secure WiFi solution to businesses and their customers," said Teresa Elder,
CEO of WOW!. " WOW! Business customers will no longer experience slow zones – just WOW!
zones, meaning less time troubleshooting, and more time to focus on their business.”
WOW!'s Whole-Business WiFi solution is highlighted by its unmatched customer support and
comes with a convenient, white-glove installation from a WOW! technician, ensuring your
entire business has seamless connectivity. WOW! technicians will customize the WiFi network
to your specific needs, giving businesses and their customers the best and most secure
connection possible no matter where they're streaming, downloading, video conferencing
within the business space.
With 50 billion connected devices expected by 2020, reliable and secure WiFi is absolutely
critical for businesses to retain a steady workflow and maintain customer satisfaction.

WOW! Whole-Business WiFi is easily bundled with WOW! Business Internet services.
Customers can choose from a handful of fast Internet speed options alongside TV and phone
packages that are best suited to each business’ needs.
For more information on WOW! Whole-Business WiFi, bundles and pricing, and services
offered, please visit www.wowforbusiness.com.
About WOW! Internet, Cable and & Phone
WOW! Is one of the nation’s leading broadband providers, with a service area that passes over
three million residential, business and wholesale consumers. WOW! Provides service in 19
markets, primarily in the Midwest and Southeast, including Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio,
Maryland, Alabama, Tennessee, South Caroline, Florida and Georgia. With an expansive
portfolio of advanced services including high-speed internet services, cable TV, phone, business
data, voice and cloud services, the company is dedicated to providing outstanding service at
affordable prices. Visit wowway.com for more information.
About WOW! Business
WOW! Business provides data, Internet, voice and cloud services to business and wholesale
customers in Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Maryland, Alabama, Tennessee, South Carolina,
Florida and Georgia. The company is dedicated to delighting customers with friendly service
and providing reliable, easy and pleasantly surprising quality products and services at
affordable prices. For more information, please visit www.wowforbusiness.com.
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